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Complacency is a state 
of mind that exists 

only in retrospective:
it has to be shattered 

before being
ascertained.

~Vladimir Nabokov

Faith is not
complacent;

Faith is action.
You don’t have faith 
and wait. When you 
have faith, you move.

~Unknown

Tournament Champions!  The Golden Plains Lady Bulldogs claimed their fourth consecutive Healy Tournament 
Championship to start the season on August 27.  Team members include: front—Jordyn Fleckenstein, Sidney 
Taylor, Breanna Rath, McHaley Carter, back—Coach Ashley Arnberger, Ruxin Arnberger-mgr., Lakin Wark-mgr., 
Hayden Wark, Anette Hernandez-Lopez, Siena Vargas, Anais Cepeda, McKinzie Horobik-mgr., Brenlynn Rath-
mgr., Asst. Coach Laura Fellhoelter. (Photo by Terra Rath)

By Breanna Rath
The Golden Plains Lady Bulldogs 

opened their 2022 volleyball season 
at the Healy Tournament on August 
27. They went 5-0 on the day and
claimed the Championship for the 4th 
consecutive year. “It was a great start
to the season, and we worked very
hard,” said Hayden Wark. ‘There’s
definitely room for improvement, but
I believe we can accomplish great
things.”

To start the day, the Lady Bulldogs 
took on the Rolla Lady Pirates. This 
is the only time the Pirates and 
the Bulldogs face each other in the 
season. The Bulldogs defeated the 
Pirates in two sets 25-23, 25-14. 

The Bulldogs played back-to-back 
games and took on the Otis-Bison 
Lady Cougars. The Bulldogs and the 
Cougars fought back and forth to 
keep the ball. A nice four serve run 
by senior McHaley Carter boosted 
the Bulldogs’ confidence and gave 
them the lead they needed to secure 
the 25-22 win in the first set. Bound 
and determined to obtain the victory 
in two sets, the Bulldogs fought 
hard. The Cougars responded to 
the Bulldogs intensity by stepping 
up their game as well. Never falling 
behind, the Bulldogs secured the 
second set with a close 26-24 win. 

The third and final game of pool 
play was against Deerfield. With 
energy and excitement, the Bulldogs 
quickly claimed a 25-9 victory over 
the Deerfield Lady Spartans. The 

Lady Bulldogs Secure Fourth Healy Championship

second set started well for the Bulldogs as senior Breanna 
Rath quickly fired a cross court kill on the Spartans. After 
a few more volleys, sophomore Anette Hernandez-Lopez 
delivered an evil cross court attack to take the 8-7 lead. The 
Bulldogs kept up their intensity and managed a 25-21 win. 

Going undefeated in pool play, the Bulldogs were fired up 
and ready to take on the Greeley County Lady Jackrabbits 
in the semi-finals. The Bulldogs and the Jackrabbits will 
see each other several times throughout the 2022 season. 
The ball went back and forth to start the first set. With good 
effort and hustle by sophomore Hayden Wark, the Bulldogs 

were able to stick with the Jackrabbits, though it wasn’t 
enough to secure a win. The first set ended 23-25. 

With a tenacious state of mind, the Bulldogs were ready 
to compete in the second set. Smart placement by Wark 
and senior Sidney Taylor gave the Bulldogs a nice 19-12 
lead against the Jackrabbits. After some close volleys, the 
Bulldogs claimed a 25-20 victory to take the Jackrabbits to 
three sets. 

The Bulldogs maintained a steady six-point lead 
throughout the first half of the final set. Junior Jordyn 
Fleckenstein came alive at the net and offered several solid 

blocks on the Jackrabbits. Shortly 
after, a collision at the net sent 
Fleckenstein to the bench with an 
injured ankle. The Bulldogs continued 
to work hard on the floor and pushed 
the Jackrabbits into using their last 
time out, giving Fleckenstein enough 
time to recover.

The Jackrabbits pulled themselves 
together and managed to obtain their 
first lead of the game, the Bulldogs 
trailing 21-22. Both teams fighting 
tooth and nail, the ball went back 
and forth. Finally, a well-placed tip by 
Taylor secured the 30-28 win for the 
Lady Bulldogs. 

 Advancing to the championship 
game, the Bulldogs, once again, took 
on the Otis-Bison Lady Cougars. This 
was the third game in a row for the 
Bulldogs, but they never lost sight 
of the end prize as they captured a 
25-20 win in the first set. With their
remaining energy, the Lady Bulldogs
fought hard for another 25-20 win to
take the Championship for the fourth
consecutive year.

“Although we have room to 
improve, this shows what we are 
capable of with our eight dedicated 
girls,” said Jordyn Fleckenstein, 
junior. “Winning the championship 
four years in a row shows the strength 
of our program and how hard we work 
in practice.” The Lady Bulldogs will 
continue their season on Tuesday, 
August 30, with a quad in Logan 
against Logan, Triplains/Brewster, 
and Ness City.

The Northwest Kansas 
Conservation and 
Environmental Alliance will 
be hosting their 10th Annual 
Women in Denim-Weekend 
Conference, Friday, September 
30 and Saturday, October 1. 
This gathering allows women 
from northwest Kansas to 
network with each other, 
meet new friends and gain 
information that will help them 
with their day-to-day lives. 
This 2-day event will have you 
learning about how to prepare 
for life’s unending changes. 

Friday evening is a relaxing 
time to meet and enjoy 
other participants with a 
chuckwagon supper. 

Saturday morning kicks off 
with Land Logic: The Land 
Teaches-Kalia Anderson 
will address the behavioral 
framework designed to reach 
farmers and ranchers through 
their connection to the land; 

You Kan Do It-Karin 
Rasmussen with Assistive 
Technology for Kansas will 
discuss the ways that ATK 
can assist individuals with 
physical impairments with 
their day-to-day duties through 
assistive technology tools 
and equipment; Technology 

10th Annual
Women in Denim

Weekend Conference
and Health-Ashlee Orndorff 
will explore the effect of 
digitization and benefits 
of technology, particularly 
regarding our mental and 
intellectual health; Brenda 
Mazanec will get everyone up 
and moving around to energize 
the room; Tim Moomey will be 
highlighting how to Prepare 
for Social Security and how 
decisions made now can 
have a tremendous impact on 
benefits a person receives in 
their lifetime. Closing out the 
day will be Gaylene Shank 
from Goodland. Gaylene will 
be sharing her experience of 
losing her husband and the 
mammoth task of overseeing 
the family farm operations. 

Women in Denim will begin 
on Friday, September 30, with 
registration starting at 4:00pm 
CST at The Gathering Place 
in Colby, KS. The Saturday 
program will conclude at 
4:00pm CST. 

For registration and pricing 
information, Call Bev Elder, 
Wallace County Conservation 
District at 785.852.4213. 
NWKCEA and the USDA are 
equal opportunity employers 
and providers.

 Root Beer Float Day

Uno Game Day
Bingo Game Day

Pretty smiles from Rita Beckman

(SCHC Activities photos from Facebook group)

Another Month of Fun Activities
at SCHC Activities

August birthday party fun



Submission Guidelines
Print-ready ads and content deadline: noon Tuesday
Non-print-ready ads MUST be in by 3 pm Monday.

Due to time constraints, all ad & content submissions must be 
emailed in .doc, .docx, or .pdf format; photos in .jpg or .png

format. All non-print-ready ad submissions are subject to a
design fee (starting at $10).

Please email articles, news, and photos to:
editor@sheridansentinel.com
or bring them by our office at

716 Main Street, Hoxie.
We confirm receipt of all emailed submissions within 24-hours. 

If you have not received confirmation, or if it is a
time-sensitive submission, please call us at 785-675-3321.

sheridansentinel.com
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CONTACT YOUR COMMISSIONER
Chairman: Wes Bainter  ~  wesbainter@hotmail.com

Joe Bainter  ~  bainterj83@gmail.com
Buck Mader  ~  mcauto2@outlook.com

SAVE THE DATE!
Oakley’s Annual 

Gun, Coin & Knife Show
September 17 & 18, 2022

Saturday, Sept. 17: 9 am-5 pm
Sunday, Sept. 18 10 am-3pm

Logan County 4-H Building
217 Kaler, Oakley, KS

Sponsored by the Oakley VFW Auxiliary 
and Oakley Area Tourism

For questions or more information
(785) 672-7516 or lwentz_1953@yahoo.com 

Jonathan Cressler, Oberlin, has returned home Saturday after a 
second trip to the Kearney hospital. He spent several days in the 
hospital with a bleeding stomach ulcer.

Word was received this past week that Hazel Gaston, Sioux 
Falls, SD, had died. The family lived in Jennings in the 1960s. 
Husband, Don, managed the grain elevator in Jennings at that 
time. The family lived in a trailer house behind the Post Office.

We got a thunderstorm Friday evening. Strong winds and about 
½ inch of rain. Despite this, two beautiful outdoors weddings took 
place near Jennings Saturday afternoon. 

I enjoyed company of our granddaughter Jessica, husband, Ben, 
and great-grandchildren, Gabe, Josie, and Daniel, of Manhattan, 
Saturday. They did some yard work for me.  Saturday evening, they 
went over to Angelus to spend the weekend holiday with Jessica’s 
folks, Gwen and Jeff Anderson.

Due to unforeseen circumstances the Historic Building 
Preservation Committee will not be baking kolaches for the 
Highway 36 event. Hopefully there will be a baking day at some 
future date. Thanks to everyone for supporting our efforts to bring 
back the baking and eating of this food which was so much a part 
of our community’s history.

Now, the Sunflower Senior Potluck date has been moved back to 
Wednesday, September 14, at noon. Bingo will be played after the 
meal. Bring a wrapped $4.00/$5.00 bingo prize and come to the 
senior center. Everyone is welcome.

POP Orchestra Begins Rehearsals
Calling all musicians. Come join the Pride of the Prairie 

Orchestra.  Rehearsals start Monday, September 12 at 7:30 pm.  
We meet in the band room of Colby Community College in 
Colby, KS. For more information, please visit our website - www.
prairieorchestra.com or find us on Facebook. 

Questions or Concerns, please contact Mary Shoaff at 785-477-
0190 or Janet Hopson at 785-462-5102.

“OPERA”TUNITY Arts & Craft Fair
The Annual Arts & Crafts Fair will be held at the Grainfield 

Opera House Saturday, September 17, from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.  
We hope you will come enjoy the many venders this year. We have 
Tupperware, homemade rosaries, Norwex, Rada Cutlery, Color 
Street nail strips, printed t-shirts, homemade gemstone jewelry, 
homemade noodles, homemade toys.  Everyone Welcome. Lunch 
stand available.  Door prizes throughout the day. 

At this time, a few booths are available.

Consumer Corner:
Watch Out for Utility Scams

By Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt
Although summer is winding down, high temperatures and dry 

conditions linger, which strains power systems’ ability to keep up 
with electricity demands. And as much as reliability can be an 
issue, so can scammers who are always on the prowl to defraud 
residents by demanding payment and threatening to shut off 
power. 

Utility companies across the state have reported an increase in 
customer calls alerting them of imposters, who are out in force. 
Scammers call residents threatening to shut off water or utility 
services within days or mere hours, unless the citizen pays the 
caller.  These scammers insist they must receive payment and have 
access to the customer’s financial information to keep the lights on 
or the air conditioner running. In some cases, the scammer insists 
that a consumer’s check bounced and demands payment with a 
pre-paid credit card or gift card. Other callers say they are simply 
trying to update credit card or banking information they have on 
file and ask residents to reveal that personal information. 

Our office has also received these complaints. As always, when 
folks you do not know call you and ask for money, payment, or 
personal information, your best solution is to hang up. If you have 
questions about the status of your utility bill payments, call the 
company directly at the phone number printed on your bill.

Furthermore, scammers may claim the COVID-19 crisis has 
affected the company in addition to its customers, and that they 
cannot currently process check or card payment. Rest assured; 
this is not how legitimate companies will operate. Do not pay 
cash to anyone on the spot who says they are from your utility 
company, even if the person has a uniform or an ID that looks real. 
Even if the situation seems legitimate, call your utility company at 
the number printed on your billing statement to confirm they are 
authorized to visit your home.

Another new wrinkle this summer has been the appearance of 
solar panel installation companies going door-to-door seeking to 
sell residents solar power systems. These companies may claim 
to have established a partnership with your electric provider. 
Aggressive salespeople lead customers to believe that the solar 
panel systems will eliminate their electric bill, and they attempt 
to lock buyers into financing terms that will last longer than the 
expected life of the system.

Customers who receive such sales pitches should do their own 
research on solar panel systems and to report any suspected 
scams to the attorney general’s consumer protection division. 

You can help stop such scams by alerting your friends, neighbors, 
and family to this scam so they can protect themselves. Remember, 
if you receive a call from a scammer just hang up. Better yet, if you 
don’t recognize the number, don’t answer the phone.

More information on how to protect yourself from these and 
other scams is available on our consumer protection website 
at www.InYourCornerKansas.org or by calling our consumer 
protection hotline at (800) 432-2310.

Center Offers Programs for 
Divorced Adults, Foster Children
The Center for Life Experience (CFLE), 103C E. 27th St., Hays, 

is starting two new programs, one for divorced adults and one for 
foster children.

The CFLE Book Circle will begin a six-week series on the topic 
of divorce, from 5 to 6:15 p.m. Thursdays at the center, beginning 
September 29 and running through November 10. The group will 
not meet Thursday, October 20.

Participants will be studying the book “Something Gained—7 
Shifts to Be Stronger, Smarter & Happier After Divorce” by Deb 
Purdy. A $10 fee will cover the cost of the book.

Darian Schulte, CFLE’s executive director, said the group is for 
those who are newly divorced or have been divorced for a long 
while.

Schulte said the sessions will help those who “are ready to 
transform anger, blame, and regret into joy, acceptance, and 
personal power; embrace the gifts and losses of divorce; peacefully 
co-exist with one’s spouse; support their kids in healing and 
thriving after divorce; and develop plans for creating life the way 
they have always wanted it.” 

Registration is limited to 10 individuals and is due by Monday, 
September 19, by calling (785) 259-6859 or emailing emily@
cflehope.org.

The second new program is “Fostering Connections,” a support 
group for children, ages 10 to 18, in the foster care system.

It will meet for six weeks, from 5 to 6:15 p.m. Mondays, beginning 
September 19 and running through October 24. 

Schulte said the support group would allow foster kids and teens 
to “form connections and share their stories with other children 
in similar situations. Children will be able to learn from others, 
participate in different activities, and enjoy a safe space to share.”

Registration for the free program is due by Monday, September 
12, by calling (785) 259-6859 or e-mailing info@cflehope.org.
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Monday: Swiss Steak w/tomatoes, Rice, Catalina Blend Veg-
etables, Bread, Pears

Tuesday: Smokies, Macaroni & Cheese, Mixed Vegetables, 
Bread, Mandarin Oranges

Wednesday: Beef & Noodles, Mashed Potatoes, Corn, Bread, 
Orange Pineapple Salad

Thursday: Smothered Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Peas, 
Bread, Strawberry Shortcake

Friday: Baked Fish, Pasta Salad w/veggies, Cookie, Bread, 
Tropical Fruit

Rumors Running Rampant
Nothing is worse than a rumor that keeps spreading like the 

children’s ‘telephone’ game…it gets larger and more ridiculous as 
it goes on around the group. So, lets hope that the following is just 
that – rumor. If so, then the rumor needs to stop asap. If it’s true, 
then some action needs to be taken to stop it immediately.

I am back on my ‘liberal ridiculousness’ bandwagon, except 
instead of snowflakes, it is now humans who want to act like 
animals and everyone else is supposed to be ok with it and go 
along with it and cooperate with it as if it were normal behavior.

IF this is true, and IF everyone is supposed to just cow-tow to 
these deranged actions without question, then we have indeed 
joined the rest of this devolved country and allowed the liberal 
idiots to dictate the devolving of this community. 

According to ‘the rumor’, no one is to question the actions of this 
animal-person, certain bathroom requirements may (or may not) 
have been requested, and if this animal-person decides to accost 
someone with their tongue (lick), then they must be permitted to do 
so – without reprisal. Sorry, but most people’s immediate reaction 
to this assault would be quick, harsh, and quite definitive. No one 
has the right to touch another without their permission. PERIOD. 
And infliction of bodily fluids on another without permission is a 
huge no-no.

Rumor also has it that should the animal-person accost someone 
in such a manner, the victim has no recourse, cannot respond, and 
must ‘accept it as how this animal-person identifies’ and so must 
‘just get over it’.

It’s called a law suit, and I’d be all over it in a heartbeat!
Misdemeanor Battery in Kansas
Kansas law has more than one statute that makes 

battery an unlawful act, with the most common being 
misdemeanor battery which is punishable by a maximum 
six months jail sentence to be served in the county. This 
type of battery is mostly charged for inter-family disputes 
where the government has an interest in preserving 
and protecting the family relationship. This behavior is 
commonly referred to as domestic violence. The tricky 
thing about this crime is that, on its face, it doesn’t give 
any warning that the behavior can be felonized if their 
are repeated offenses. It is of utmost importance that the 
person charged with a violation of this statute request 
legal advice from their attorney about the availability of 
future punishment opportunities by the government. The 
statute that makes this misdemeanor battery violation 
unlawful is set forth below:

21-3412. Battery. (a) Battery is:
(1) Intentionally or recklessly causing bodily harm to 

another person; or
(2) intentionally causing physical contact with another 

person when done in a rude, insulting or angry manner.
(b) Battery is a class B person misdemeanor.
Another type of misdemeanor battery is called sexual 

battery which is a class A misdemeanor punishable by 
12 months in the county jail. The specific statute which 
makes this misdemeanor battery unlawful is set forth 
below:

21-3517. Sexual battery. (a) Sexual battery is the 
intentional touching of the person of another who is 16 or 
more years of age, who is not the spouse of the offender 
and who does not consent thereto, with the intent to 
arouse or satisfy the sexual desires of the offender or 
another.

(b) Sexual battery is a class A person misdemeanor.
https://bit.ly/3RhOO06 

So, contrary to what some may (or may not) have been told, 
there IS consequence to these actions and it’s high time they’re 
carried out. The mamby-pamby snowflake level lack of reprisal 
responses are why we have this problem all over the country – 
and apparently, here, now – is directly due to the fact that no one 
stands up and puts an end to it before it can get a foothold. The first 
offense is the time to squash it like a bug. So, if you’re not going 
to stand and fight it, don’t ever stand up and complain about it, 
because you lost that right.

But, like I began with, the situation may only be rumor, and 
there’s nothing worse than rumors, so let’s end it before it can truly 
begin…

KDA to Host 
16th Annual 

Kansas
Grape Stomp

Feel the squish of the grapes 
in the time-honored tradition 
of grape stomping as you help 
celebrate the grape and farm 
winery industries in Kansas. 
The Kansas Department of 
Agriculture will host the 16th 
Annual Kansas Grape Stomp 
on Saturday, September 10, at 
1:00 p.m. on the Lake Talbott 
Stage at the Kansas State Fair 
in Hutchinson.

Gather around the grape tubs 
to watch state and local leaders 
and others stomp grapes to 
salute the Kansas grape and 
farm winery industries. The 
competitive stomp-off will lead 
the event and an open stomp for 
all Kansas State Fair attendees 
will follow.

As of August 2022, there are 
57 farm wineries throughout 
Kansas.

KDA is committed to 
advocating for and promoting 
the agriculture industry, 
the state’s largest industry, 
employer and economic 
contributor, and encourages 
all fairgoers to attend the 
grape stomp to have fun while 
learning about the grape and 
farm winery industries in 
Kansas.

For more information about 
the event please contact Robin 
Dolby, KDA education and 
events coordinator, at Robin.
Dolby@ks.gov or 785-564-6756.
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The Hoxie Democrat
Friday, September 7, 1888
C. A. Cain is hauling rye to town every day.
A small fisticuff took place on the streets 

last Monday between young Jim May and a 
railroader. Jim knocked the man down and then 
left town.

The barber shop of M. J. Coleman has been 
repaired and fixed up so that it is first class in all 
particulars.

Last Saturday evening while the foreman of 
Mr. Adcock was driving out with Miss Adcock 
in a buggy, the team in some way became 
unmanageable and ran off going over a bank 
twenty feet deep, breaking the buggy and 
seriously injuring Miss Adcock, dislocating 
her spine and tearing two ribs loose from the 
articulation. Dr. Winternitz was called and 
found her paralyzed from the shoulders down. 
At present writing she is doing nicely.

The embecile girl, who had the child last week 
and has been at the residence of Ben Miller, died 
last Wednesday. Before her death she confessed 
that her stepfather was the father of her child, also 
that it was the second child she had conceived 
from him and that her mother was cognizant of 
it all the time. It seems too bad but we caution to 
let the law take its course. Judge Lynch would be 
the most speedy and just way to deal with such 
wretches.

C. E. Ramsay and wife will spend the winter 
in the east.

C. H. Beers is in Chicago laying in a supply of 
fall and winter goods.

Caleb Geisenhener was in the city last week 
and called at our den.

J. E. Campbell has let the contract for his large 
brick building to Atkinson & Son.

W. F. Morrison looks like a family man now to 
see him carrying home groceries and provisions.

Miss Emma Winkelman has been very ill for 
the past week, but is now better. Dr. Freeman is 
attendance.

J. W. McFarling talks of making a short visit 
to Missouri and then return and burn 200,000 
bricks at Atwood, he having got the contract last 
Tuesday.

Mitchem and Smith have had a new sign 
painted on the front of their barn. It is a picture 
of a man holding one of Ed’s grays by the head.

The dance last Thursday evening was a 
grand success and all present seemed to enjoy 
themselves.

H. Dingle and a railroad man had a small 
argument in the billiard hall last Monday. No 
one was killed or crippled.

The iron for the bank front has arrived and 
soon we will have the best building and opera 
house in the west.

The tonsorial parlors of M. J. Coleman are the 
place to go to for a nice smooth shave, hair cut of 
shampoo. Special attention given to shingling of 
hair for ladies or children.

125 Years Ago
September 9, 1897
Casper Boutz had business in the Hub Tuesday.
A traveling photograph outfit took snap shots 

at our business houses the first of the week.
Sam Davidson has been helping County 

Treasurer Evans through the rush of the past 
week.

O. D. Stubbs made a flying trip to Oberlin last 
Saturday.

I. H. Prince is home after an absence of two 
year in Colorado’s mining camps.

Uncle John Toothacre was in town one day 
last week, the first time in several months.

County Treasurer Evans informs us that there 
has been more land redeemed this year than 
ever before.

Dr. Brown and family have moved to town and 
are comfortably housed in the property recently 
vacated by the Kroetch family.

Israel Sparrow and brother, formerly residents 
of Logan township but recently of Chicago, have 
returned and are making arrangements to locate 
permanently.

George F. Wilson, the foremost alfalfa grower 
of the Saline, favored this shop with a pleasant 
call Thursday. He reports that there will be but 
little alfalfa cut for seed in his neighborhood.

Uly Massingall is back from Illinois and will 
take his old job as conductor of the Selden stage.

Miss Edna Hedge returned the first of the 
week from a two week’s visit at Selden. Her 
school in Bow Creek township will commence in 
a few days.

Mose Thorpe has gone to Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, for treatment and orders his paper 
changed from Leavenworth to that place.

Miss Katie Foster and Henry Ploeger were 
married at the home of the bride’s parents in 
Saline township last Tuesday. A full report will 
appear next week.

Joseph Fitzgerall has the thanks of the 
Sentinel for a half dozen ears of corn for a 
sample, the shortest of which was 12 inches in 
length. He had the first load of new corn on the 
market, Saturday.

Billy Haines brought in another fine water 
melon Saturday and requested us to treat the 
boys, Billy is easily the king melon raiser of the 
northwest. He will be in next Saturday with a 
load of seed melons, consisting of the following 
varieties: Sweet Heart, McIvor’s Sweet, Florida 
Favorite and Duke Jones, all new and of excellent 
flavor and size. This will be the chance of a 
life time to stock up with seeds from the finest 
melons on earth.

Selden Department
The camp meeting is under full headway and 

quite an interest is manifested.
W. S. Quisenberry and John Hedge 

perambulated around town on Friday last. They 
had time to see all the boys and made threats 
to come up again before camp meeting closed. 
They said they were always greatly interested in 
such meetings.

Nelson Wilmarth has rented the farm in Prairie 

Dog township owned by Wm Emmaheiser. Mr. 
Wilmarth lived in Thomas county.

100 Years Ago
September 7, 1922
N. H. Harris and one of his sons made a 

short business and pleasure trip to Denver and 
Colorado Springs last week.

The Menlo State Bank is publishing an 
excellent statement this week. Its deposits and 
cash and sight exchange would do credit to 
many of the larger banks of the state.

This week the Sentinel contains a mention 
of the marriage of Lee Corder. Lee is the salt of 
the earth and one of this county’s fine young 
men. The Sentinel wishes him and his fair bride 
bushels of happiness as they journey over life’s 
seas.

R. S. Ewers, the watermelon king, of Guy, was 
transacting business in Hoxie Wednesday. Rollo 
has watermelons by the wagon loads and is one 
of the most successful growers of melons in this 
part of Kansas. He has an ad in this issue of the 
paper about his products.

Fairview Items
School started at Fairview school house 

Monday morning Sept. 4, with Miss Florence 
Cooper in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Adams and little son, Keith, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Staubus.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas R. Adams and family spent 
Sunday at the home of G. F. Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper and daughter, 
Miss Fern, and son, Roy, left for a vacation trip to 
Nebraska and other points in the east.

 -Peggy
Northwest Prairie Dog
Miss Amy Nichols will teach at Violenta and 

Miss Hattie Shelton at Prairie Center.
Miss Lizzie Wieland returned from Goodland 

last week where she has been visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Keeran and little daughter, Ethel.

Mrs. T. A. Post will hold a public sale Sept. 
7th. She and Fay will leave for their old home at 
Owensburg, Kentucky.

Valley Items
Miss Nettie Schropp has returned home from 

a two weeks visit in Nemaha county where she 
had been visiting relatives and friends. Monday 
she began teaching school in the Charley Davis 
district.

Tom Hines is attending high school in Menlo 
this term and staying with his sister, Mrs. Grant 
Klaurens.

Mrs. Frank Gift is rapidly recovering after her 
recent illness and the little infant daughter, who 
was born July 26, died July 31st, and was laid to 
rest in the cemetery at Lenora. The Gift family 
have the sympathy of all their neighbors and 
friends.

 -Gleaner
Menlo Items
J. H. Burt, of Lincoln, Kansas, spent a few days 

the first of the week visiting around Menlo and 
looking after rental interests.

The Menlo school board transacted business 
in Colby and Oakley Monday relative to school 
district boundary.

The Menlo ball team did very well last Sunday 
in restoring themselves to be ranked as ball 
players. They went over to Grainfield and played 
that team with a score of 2 to 3 in favor of Menlo 
and those who were present state that the rag-
chewing proposition was entirely left out.

75 Years Ago
September 11, 1947
FFA News
The Hoxie Chapter of FFA held its first 

meeting of the school year Tuesday, Sept. 9. 
The meeting was called at 6:00 p.m. at which 
time the members played softball and football. 
After dark the regular meeting was called. We 
first discussed and voted on whether the officers 
should go to Colby to the Officer’s Training 
School. It was voted that they should. Next the 
awards for the pest riddance contest were as 
follows: Monte Farber, first, received a rifle; 
Harold Taylor, second given a hunting knife; and 
Leonard Geist, third, received a carton of shells. 
Also Mr. Barry presented Doren Follis a dollar 
for bringing in the first coyote scalp. There was 

approximately 50 present, including members 
and guests. Following the meeting there was a 
watermelon feed in the shop and everyone went 
home well filled with watermelon. – FFA Reporter

Seguin-West Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. Math Schuetz have gone to 

Concordia to visit Mr. and Mrs. Peltier and get 
acquainted with their new granddaughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mannebach and children 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Berens and Nancy, of Colby.

Mrs. Anna Wegman left Thursday for Iowa 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Lawson. Mrs. 
Lawson will be remembered here as Miss Esther 
Wegman. Mrs. Wegman intends to visit her 
other children in Denver before returning.

Leoville News
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fiola were visitors at the 

Gene Fortin home, Sunday.
Rexford played ball on the local diamond 

Sunday. The game resulted in favor of Leoville 
10 to 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Diederich, of Jennings, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dempewolf, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Voxa, of Blackwell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Keisner and sons, of Salt Lake City were visitors 
at the Barney Schieferecke home Wednesday 
evening.

Studley Items
Mrs. Ray Davis was ill last week and unable to 

teach school. Mrs. Adolph Harris taught for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Louise Hays were in Studley 

Saturday evening.
Jess Pratt is carrying the mail for Roger Brandt 

while he is away on vacation.
Lucerne News
It was too windy for our threshers Monday 

afternoon. The threshing machine is at Ray 
Wente’s pulling on to Don Kempers from there.

Kemper and Scott have had some fine peaches 
in at Lucerne store.

Mr. Husted returned from Halstead hospital 
last Wednesday and is feeling some better and 
hopes to be out and around again soon.

Mickey’s Want Ads
Need a new Norge electric water heater or 

possibly gas heater?
“She is a woman who has gone through a great 

deal for her belief.”
“Indeed? What is her belief?”
“She believes she can wear a size 5 shoe on a 

size 7 foot.”
Cream is high, get it all with a new DeLaval 

separator.
50 Years Ago
September 7, 1972
Flower Show at Selden Saturday
Saturday, Sept. 9 is “Nations In Review”, the 

theme of the Selden Rose and Garden Club fall 
flower show at the Parish Hall in Selden.

There will be specimen entries and artistic 
designs depicting many countries. Segment, 
buffet and semi-formal tables will be special 
attractions.

Open Golf Tourney at Hoxie Sunday
The new grass greens at Hoxie are in good 

shape, and all golfers are welcome to participate 
in the Northwest Kansas Golf Association 
open tourney to be held here Sunday, Sept. 10, 
according to the golf club officials.

Tee off time is 7:30 a.m. with cash prizes going 
to the winners. There will also be lunch and 
refreshments available to the golfers, officials 
said.

Hoxie Tigers Preparing for Football Season
The Hoxie Grade School Tigers have a total of 

46 seventh and eighth grade boys out for football 
this season. They have been working hard and 
show a lot of enthusiasm.

Of the 24 eighth graders, four started on last 
year’s 7th and 8th grade team.

The Hoxie Tigers open their season on 
Thursday, Sept. 14 at Ellis.

Golf in 2-Day Tourney
Four Hoxie golfers participated in the two-

day tourney at Colby during the weekend. Gerry 
Schaffer placed first in the first flight. Other 
golfers from Hoxie were Bill Richardson, Fred 
Conard and Lenny Patmon.

Broadway News
It was a lovely evening on Monday. The 

Studley Co-op served a picnic lunch outside at 
the former Studley school ground. After musical 
entertainment we went inside for the business 
meeting. We met many friends there.

Oliver Smith was at the Albert Smith home 
the past week. Mrs. Irene Richards visited them 
Thursday and accompanied them to Emmett 
Kings for Thursday dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Bamber were also dinner guests.

The Transue girls spent the weekend at home 
from Manhattan.

Mickey’s Want Ads
The old Avery jack is in stock again for lifting 

those heavy loads.
A Texan, visiting Australia, saw his first 

kangaroo, and said to a native, “Ah’ll grant you 
one thing for sure; your grasshoppers are bigger 
than ours.”

Nice selection of Bench Vises. Everyone 
should have a vise.

Studley Items
Mrs. Flavel Twell, Mrs. Grace Spencer, Miss 

Hilda Pratt, Mrs. Anna Moore and Mrs. Rachel 
Stout attended a tea for the Gray Ladies at Hoxie 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Clark and Rickie left 
Wednesday morning by way of the Black Hills of 
South Dakota for their home in Oregon.

Several from this community attended the 
wedding of Susie Reidel and Rick Spillman at the 
Hoxie Methodist Church Friday evening.

25 Years Ago
September 11, 1997
Friends Invited to Watch Miss America 

Pageant
Friends of Lesley Moss are invited to gather at 

7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 13 at The Sheridan 
Inn to watch the Miss America pageant.

A big screen TV will be set up, and Wes 
Johnson of a Hutchinson news station will be on 
hand to shoot reaction shots of those watching 
the pageant.

Area Girl Scouts Plan Celebration
The Sunflower Girl Scouts Center, serving the 

11 counties in Northwest Kansas, is holding a 
celebration for all past and present Girl Scouts 
in honor of its 40th anniversary. The celebration 
will take place Sept. 26-27 at the Gateway Center 
Oberlin.

Club Holds Meeting
The first fall meeting of the Wormwood Club 

was held on Thursday evening, Sept. 4 at the 
Don Mense residence. Special guests included 
Verlene Feldt and Jean Vickers.

A business meeting was held, host rotations 
were assigned and current events were 
discussed. Four books containing cultural 
information were purchased and donated to the 
Sheridan County Library by the club members. 
Jan Leopold gave a monitory donation towards 
this year’s Wormwood project.

Games were played and refreshments were 
served. Leopold received recognition for her 
game score.

The next meeting will be held on Oct. 2 at the 
Gary Baalman residence.

Rexford
Dale and Virginia Mustoe spent Labor Day 

weekend in Cherry Vale with their grandchildren, 
Lisa and Nick Holt and boys.

Marjorie Leh hosted the Social Hour Club at 
The Café Wednesday afternoon with 10 present. 
Roll call was answered by telling what you did 
over Labor Day weekend.

Charles and Dave Williams went to Phoenix 
this week to visit their mother, Dorothy Mitchell, 
who is seriously ill in the hospital there.

Selden
On Aug. 28, Clara Schieferecke was hostess at 

the Senior Center. Vesta Shea won high, Cecilia 
Ottley took second and Flerry Shea took low.

On Sept. 5, Jace Lobato had Brady Dible and 
Landon Truetken spend the night so they all 
could get up early to go fishing. The guys were 
celebrating Jace’s 13th birthday.

The fishing trip proved to be very good as Jace 
caught a 38 pound channel cat, Brady caught a 
7 ½ pound bass, and Landon caught a 9 pound 
wiper. Jace’s dad, Joe, was the weak man on the 
team, his catch was a handful of sunfish.

Jennings-Allison
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klien of Damar were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Bailey.

Curt and Joann Norris and their grandchildren, 
Jamie and Justin Norris of Holdredge, Neb., 
traveled to Owasso, Okla., over the weekend to 
visit Jeff, Janel and Jordan Norris in their new 
home.

The United Methodist Women of Jennings 
met at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday in the church 
fellowship hall with 14 present. Rachel Carter led 
the business meeting. Minutes were read and a 
treasurer’s report was given.
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Janice was born May 4, 1939, to Walter Cass and Irene Hebert Cass in Oakley, KS. She 
graduated from Oakley High School with the Class of 1957. 
After she graduated, she briefly attended flight attendant 
school in Omaha, NE. She married Gary Baalman in Oakley, 
January 11, 1958.

Janice was a phenomenal loving wife, mother, and friend. 
Her family always came first; her various dogs a close second. 
Cooking, gardening, sewing, and painting were a few her many 
talents. Janice carefully decorated, cared for, and had a lot of 
pride in her home. Everything always had it’s place. Janice 
was a genius at organizing. She always desired for her home 
to be ready for an unexpected visitor and you would never 
find a speck of dust. Her creativity will live well into the future 
through her scrapbooks, quilts, and genealogical projects.

Janice was beautiful inside and out. She was always up for 
a for a shopping trip. Many would call her a fashion trendsetter and Janice always looked 
amazing. It was important to her to be buttoned up and looking her best. Janice’s class and 
elegance stemmed from her desire for everything to match and compliment.

Throughout her life she loved creativity and movement. Janice loved to dance and golf. 
Gary and Janice were very elegant and fun dancers. If they ever went to a wedding, they were 
always on the floor for the majority of the night. She was a social butterfly and loved a good 
party. She was always on the go and couldn’t sit still for long. Janice’s fun, playful, social 
nature is how she built her enormous circle of friends. She was a competitive card shark. 
Janice was always up for a good card game. She loved to play bridge. Gary and Janice, for 
many decades, belonged to a monthly bridge club. The legacy of playing games will live on 
through the generations of Baalmans.

Janice was adventurous and adored traveling. She traveled with Gary throughout her life 
and if he didn’t cooperate, she would go without him. She wasn’t afraid of new countries and 
cultures and was endlessly curious. There was nothing Janice liked better than an interesting 
conversation with a friend. Janice never met a stranger. She would introduce herself and start 
engaging conversations routinely with total strangers. By the end, Janice would have found 
some common ground and exchanged contact details. She was curious about everything and 
everyone. This is how Janice lived her life. She was a member of the local ladies Red Hat 
Society and joined in many outings filled with friendship, love, and laughter. One of Janice’s 
passions was the Long Term Care and being a beacon of positive companionship for others.

A faithful friend of the World War II 5th Bombardment Group (H) survivors, she attended 
many of their reunions all over the country. Her love for the 5th Bombardment Group (H) 
veterans stemmed from the fact that her uncle Major Gerald Cass was a pilot with the group. 
Major Cass is missing in action.

Later in life after recovering from alcohol addiction, Janice’s faith in Jesus grew into 
devotion and truly became the center of her life. She had a servant’s heart. Her journey through 
Alcoholics Anonymous (A.A.) changed her life and fueled her to be a woman for others. There 
are numerous people that she took under her wing and truly changed their lives. Janice found 
her gifts and channeled them to mentor others through drug and alcohol addiction. Janice 
was always helping other people. The Serenity Prayer was special to her and the slogans of 
A.A. & Al-Anon would often be her advice. Those who knew her knew: Let Go and Let God, 
Easy Does It, Live and Let Live, First Things First, and One Day at a Time.

Janice and Gary have been life members of either St. Martin’s or St. Frances Cabrini 
Catholic Church. In Seguin, she taught CCD classes and was a member of the St. Ann’s and 
St. Frances Cabrini Sodalities. She was active in the Catholic Church’s Renew and Marriage 
Encounter programs and served her parish as a Eucharistic Minister.

Janice and Gary had a deep lifelong romance. Their marriage was based on a collaborative 
and caring friendship. They celebrated their 64th anniversary this year.

Janice had a strong faith, and she had no fear in dying. She anxiously awaited going 
home to see the Lord Jesus. She died August 26, 2022.She is survived by husband, Gary, 
of Hoxie; children, Brian and wife, Sheri, of Menlo; Gwen and husband, Todd Dobbs, of 
Flagstaff, AZ; Andrea Taylor and Michael Berger of Denver, CO. Janice is also survived by 
eight grandchildren, who were the delight of her life: Cass (Alicia) Baalman, Coby (Megan) 
Baalman, Hannah Dobbs, Tyler (Courtney) Dobbs, Kate Ostmeyer, Will Taylor, Luke Taylor, 
and Nora Taylor; and seven great-grandchildren under the age of eight: Arabella, Harper, 
Daisy, Laken, Bonnie, Ryder, and Tucker.

A Mass of Christian Burial was held Tuesday, August 30, 2022, at the St. Frances Cabrini 
Catholic Church, Hoxie. Visitation was Monday, August 29, 2022, at the Mickey-Leopold 
Funeral Home. The Vigil and Rosary Service followed the visitation. Memorials are suggested 
to Sheridan County Benefit Walk or St. Frances Cabrini Grotto and Shrine Project. Memorials 
may be sent in care of Mickey-Leopold Funeral Home, PO Box 987, Hoxie, Kansas 67740.

Janice Baalman
May 4, 1939 ~ August 26, 2022

Kansas Crop Progress and Condition
For the week ending September 4, 2022, there were 6.7 

days suitable for fieldwork, according to the USDA’s National 
Agricultural Statistics Service.

Topsoil moisture supplies rated 50% very short, 36% short, 14% 
adequate, and 0% surplus.

Subsoil moisture supplies rated 46% very short, 39% short, 15% 
adequate, and 0% surplus.

Field Crops Report: Corn condition rated 27% very poor, 24% 
poor, 27% fair, 19% good, and 3% excellent. Corn dough was 92%, 
near 94% last year and 95% for the five-year average.

Dented was 74%, equal to last year, and near 77% average. Mature 
was 38%, ahead of 24% last year and 29% average. Harvested was 
16%, ahead of 3% last year and 4% average.

Soybean condition rated 20% very poor, 24% poor, 31% fair, 23% 
good, and 2% excellent.

Soybeans blooming was 96%, equal to last year, and near 97% 
average. Setting pods was 85%, equal to last year, and behind 90% 
average. Dropping leaves was 14%, near 11% both last year and 
average.

Sorghum condition rated 20% very poor, 29% poor, 32% fair, 18% 
good, and 1% excellent.

Sorghum headed was 86%, behind 96% both last year and 
average. Coloring was 42%, well behind 62% last year, and behind 
57% average. Mature was 4%, behind 10% last year, and near 6% 
average. Harvested was 1%.

Cotton condition rated 14% very poor, 32% poor, 37% fair, 15% 
good, and 2% excellent. Cotton bolls opening was 28%, near 26% 
last year, and ahead of 17% average.

Pasture and Range Report: Pasture and range conditions rated 
36% very poor, 32% poor, 23% fair, 9% good, and 0% excellent.

COVID-19 Retail 
Storefront Property 
Tax Relief Program
Governor Laura Kelly 

announced that her 
administration is launching 
the application process for the 
COVID-19 Retail Storefront 
Property Tax Relief program 
in October. She urged Kansas 
small business owners to 
verify they are registered for a 
federal Unique Entity Identifier 
(UEI) ahead of the application 
process opening. 

“The financial assistance 
provided through this program 
will give Kansas entrepreneurs 
resources to continue to grow 
and invest in their businesses,” 
said Governor Laura Kelly. 
“Proactively verifying UEI 
registration will help small 
business owners receive this 
relief quickly and efficiently 
once the program’s application 
portal opens in October.” 

In June, Governor Kelly 
signed bipartisan House Bill 
2136, investing $50 million to 
help small businesses recover 
from the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The COVID-19 Retail 
Storefront Property Tax Relief 
Program is funded through the 
federal American Rescue Plan 
Act (ARPA), which requires 
a UEI registration to be 
completed for a business to be 
eligible to receive assistance. 
UEI registration ensures the 
accuracy of information and 
the security of funding being 
used for this program. 

The UEI is a unique 
12-character identifier 
assigned to all entities and is 
used as the primary means 
of entity identification for 
Federal awards and for those 
doing business with the federal 
government. The UEI is issued 
at no cost through the federal 
System for Award Management 
website (SAM.gov). 

If a business is already 
registered in SAM.gov, no 
additional action is needed to 

obtain a UEI. UEI registration 
can be confirmed by logging 
into SAM.gov and verifying 
that the business’ Entity Status 
states “Active Registration.”  

Please note that due to 
recent increases in the number 
of entities registering with 
SAM.gov it may take up to 
25 business days for new 
registrations to be processed. 
For any issues related to 
registering with SAM.gov or 
obtaining a UEI the Federal 
Service Desk can be reached at 
866-606-8220. 

Information detailing the 
application process and dates 
for the COVID-19 Retail 
Storefront Property Tax Relief 
Program is forthcoming from 
the Kansas Department of 
Revenue. The application will 
provide definitions, explain the 
assistance process in detail, 
and will specify exactly what 

information must be submitted 
in support of the application.  

Claimants will have until 
April 15, 2023, to file an 
application for this financial 
assistance.



Counselor Corner
By Chris Lee

By Chris Lee
Do you want to maximize your scholarship potential? Are 

you attending a competitive school or going into a competitive 
program like engineering? Do you want to be sure you can take 
college outreach classes like College Algebra?

To do all of these things you need the best ACT score possible. 
Sophomores and juniors with these concerns should attend the 
ACT Test Prep Class workshop, hosted by the Northwest Kansas 
Educational Service Center in Oakley. This workshop will be 
held on Wednesday, September 28, 2022, beginning at 9:00 AM, 
ending at 2:00 PM.

Carolyn Devane will be presenting the workshop, teaching 
students how to prepare for the ACT exam. The cost of the 
workshop is $55.00 per student. Registration and payment will 
be completed online at http://actprep.info/oakley. Pre-payment is 
necessary to complete the registration process.

The Kansas Suicide Prevention Headquarters is sponsoring 
an art contest for youth in grades 6-12. The message from the 
art should build up ideas of hope and resilience. Three prizes 
will be awarded in each age group for a total of nine top prizes. 
The age groups are sixth and seventh grade, eighth and ninth 
grade, and 10th-12th grade. The first 100 submissions will receive 
a participation packet that includes a frameable certificate of 
participation, a letter from a state official and a swag bag. 

Electronic art submissions should be submitted by 9:59 
PM, September 30th, 2022, along with the photo release form. 
Submissions can be entered through the form at the bottom of the 
page. Find all the info you need at www.ksphq.org/art-contest/

Most of our area schools do a great job offering extracurricular 
activities, but It can be tough to find ones if you have unique 
interests. Extracurricular activities can be fun and improve 
social opportunities, but also are very important on scholarship 
applications. Fortunately, online extracurricular activities are a 
popular and easy way to get involved when you can’t participate 
in person.

The Prep scholar blog has an interesting article about this 
topic, and how to find online extracurricular activities. Go to 
blog.prepscholar.com, and use the search bar to find “Do Online 
Extracurricular Activities Count for College Applications?”

Wichita State has a variety of visti programs to help you 
become aware of its programs and scholarships. Shocker Saturday 
programs for those who can’t get to campus during the week 
are held September 17, October 15, November 5, and December 
3. Black and Yellow Days will be offered October 7 and 21. To
register and find out more (including virtual options) at https://
bit.ly/3AWvjDk

Are you an international high school student, interested in 
college in the US? Register for Butler Community College’s 
International student day to see what BCC can offer you. The 
Andover campus will sponsor this event on October 21; the 
registration deadline is October 14. Find oud more at ButlerCC.
edu/intl-hs-day, or contact Miranda Valadez at 316-322-3230 or 
mvaladez1@butlercc.edi.

IMPORTANT DATES:
September 16: Registration deadline for the October 22 ACT test
September 28: ACT Prep Seminar at NKESC-Oakley
October 3-December 2: Applications accepted for Rudd 

Scholarship
October 15: Deadline to apply for admission to WSU for Premier 

Scholarships
October 17: Registration deadline for Health/Behavior Science 

Day at FHSU
November 11: Registration deadline for the December 10 ACT
December 1: Deadline to complete FAFSA for WSU and many 

other schools

Golden Plains High School Cross Country Team: Front - Ezekiel Weiner, Tanner Black, 
Dominic Stout, Owen Patmon; Back - Emma Carter-mgr., Emma Weiner, Ava Brantley, Jazline 
Manriquez-mgr. Coached by Mindy Fleckenstein. (Photo by Judy Rogers)

GPHS Cross Country Team

Front: Diego Perez, Dylan Wark; Back: Maddix Green, Miguel Garcia, Landon Meier, Will 
Bruggeman, Abe Taylor, Wyatt Amlong, Josh Rath; Center: Mason Green. Coached by Travis 
Smith; Assisted by Ed Weiner. Managers not pictured - Memo Aragon, Ezekiel Weiner. (Photo 
by Judy Rogers)

GPHS Football Team

Front: Koen Schaben, Nash Ziegelmeier, Ben Masoner, Evan Best, Taitum Roach, Parker 
Vahling; Middle: Owen Amlong, Tannor Todd, Cristian Garcia, Gabriel Jox, Dalton Miller; Back: 
Gav Hertel, Jose Rios Mendoza, Roberto Araux, Javier Romero. Not Pictured—Brandon Karnes, 
Amia Durham. Coached by Ed Weiner and Steiner Scott (Photo by Judy Rogers)

GPMS Football Team

Golden PlainsGolden Plains
Fall TeamsFall Teams

Lady Bulldogs
Open Season 8-0

By Judy Rogers
Following the Healy Volleyball Tournament championship, 

the Golden Plains Lady Bulldogs opened their regular season on 
August 30 in Logan where they won all three matches against 
Triplains/Brewster, Ness City, and Logan/Palco to extend their 
season to 8-0.

“The girls continued to work extremely hard and played some 
great volleyball,” said Coach Ashley Arnberger.  “It is early in 
the season, so we are still looking to find our groove/pace, but we 
made good progress toward that during these matches.”

The first match of the day was against Triplains/Brewster.  The 
Bulldogs won the first set 25-11 and continued to play hard wining 
the second set and the match 25-6.

Their second match was against the Ness City Lady Eagles.  The 
Bulldogs fell short in the first set 21-25.  They pulled together to 
claim a hard fought second set win 26-24.  The final set was won 
by the Bulldogs 25-19, giving them the match win.

The final game of the night was against Logan/Palco.  Bolstered 
by their earlier success, the girls continued to work together to 
claim the first set 25-14.   The Trojans didn’t give up and worked to 
keep the final set close, but the Dogs remained undefeated as the 
won the set and the match 25-23.

“I am so proud of every single person on this team,” said Breanna 
Rath, senior.  “We never give up and I know that if we continue to 
play hard and with heart, we will be successful.”

The Lady Bulldogs will continue their season on September 6 
as they travel to Winona to play Triplains/Brewster and Greeley 
County.



The Golden Plains Middle School and High School Cheerleaders attended the Spirit Spreader 
in Colby on September 1.   They learned a band chant and some new cheers.   Cheerleaders 
attending include: front (HS) Siena Vargas, Jordyn Fleckenstein, Hayden Wark, back (MS) 
Estella Vargas, Addy Wessel, Kadalen Unrein, Kailee Wessel, Katie Carter.  (Photo by Dez Wark, 
sponsor)

Construction Underway- Russ Aumiller and Abe Taylor work to build the new crow’s nest at the 
football field in Rexford over the summer. The new crow’s nest was funded in part by business 
and individual donors. (Photo by Judy Rogers)

By McHaley Carter
Golden Plains School is excited to have a new crow’s nest at the football field on the west edge of 

Rexford. The crow’s nest was built over the summer by Russ Aumiller with the assistance of Abe Taylor. 
The previous crow’s nest wasn’t very spacious after the announcer, scoreboard keeper, and any 

recording managers got up there. Getting up into the crow’s nest was becoming dangerous as the 
ladder was not sturdy and would sometimes become slick in instances with rain. The opening was 
quite small and cumbersome to crawl through and the floor was beginning to rot out creating a major 
safety hazard. 

With the new crow’s nest, we can safely have the multiple people up there that it takes to make our 
football games happen. A wide staircase is now used to get into the crow’s nest with plenty of room for 
all the volunteer workers in the 12’ x 30’ building.

The new crow’s nest also has multiple windows that allows for a better view of the game. In addition, 
there is an enlarged storage area for equipment and supplies. Another benefit to the new crow’s nest 
is that our football field is beautified. 

We had multiple gracious donors that allowed us to build an improved crow’s nest. These donors 
include Nex-Tech, Pathway Ag., Rogers’ Farm, The Bank, Schiltz Harvesting, Meier Farms, Tanner and 
Aisha Moss, Green Oilfield Services, and the Golden Plains Booster Club. In total, we had $15,000 in 
donations. The USD #316 Board of Education provided the additional funds needed to complete the 
building. 

“Hopefully this update at the football field leads to several new improvements at the school,” said 
Athletic Director Travis Smith. “We want to thank Russ Aumiller and Abe Taylor for all of their hard 
work.”

Golden Plains Gets
New Crow’s Nest

Spirit Spreaders!

Lady Hawks Travel to Bird City
By Emma Thompson, Co Editor
On August 30, 2022, Lady Hawks traveled to Bird City to compete in a triangular game. Competing 

alongside the Thunderhawks were Cheylin and Northern Valley teams. Lady Hawks competed 
against the Northern Valley Huskies first in a two-set match. The Hawks lost to Northern Valley 
with a score of 23 - 25. The Thunderhawks then played Cheylin in a two-set match as well. The 
Thunderhawks played well against Cheylin and won the match 23-11.

Junior Karoline Shroeder said, “Our first game was a little rough. After learning that we needed to 
play as a team, we regrouped and fought through the next game. We left Bird City with a record 2-2.”

First Game of the Season
By Marsha McDonald, Staff Reporter
On Friday, August 26, 2022, the Lady Hawks had their first volleyball games in Oberlin. They 

competed against the Oberlin Red Devils, along with the Hoxie Indians. 
The Lady Hawks played Oberlin before Hoxie. The Hawks came out strong in the first set ending 

with a win. They fought hard and ended up going into three sets. They won 25 to 18 in the third set 
to take the win. 

Hoxie put up a good fight, but we pushed them into three sets as well. In the third set, Hoxie did 
beat the Lady Hawks 25 to 18. 

The Lady Hawks put up a great fight, and believe they are up for a good season.

NHS members (l to r) Sr. Mary McDonald, Jr. Marsha McDonald, Sr. Emma Thompson, and Jr. 
Jordyn Beckman thoroughly check Mr. Bixenman’s pickup to make sure that he is wearing his 
seatbelt and not using his phone. (WHS photo)

By Mary McDonald, Co-Editor
On Tuesday, August 23, and Thursday, August 25, WHS National Honor Society members did their 

fall SAFE (Seatbelts Are For Everyone) seat belt check. Putting on your seatbelt is one of the most 
important decisions that you will make every day. NHS members participate in the SAFE program to 
promote safe driving practices. Distracted driving and not wearing seatbelts are contributing factors 
to many accidents. NHS encourages both students and staff to wear their seatbelts every time they 
get into a vehicle, regardless of if they are the driver or not. Those who pledge to wear their seatbelt 
every time they get into a vehicle, get their name put into a monthly drawing of a Visa gift card.

When asked about her thoughts on why NHS is such a big supporter of the SAFE program, 
NHS sponsor Miss Wetter comments, “We want students to arrive at school and back home 
safely. Hopefully, we create an awareness of the importance of wearing seatbelts and eliminating 
distractions when driving.”

Staying SAFE at WHS
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Septic Tank Pumping
&

Installation
LARRY’S

PLUMBING
785-462-3458

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Blackwood Family Dentistry

Delta Dental, BCBS, KanCare Accepted

Eric Blackwood D.D.S.
Anna Blackwood R.D.H.

Hours
Mon-Thurs 8 am to 5 pm

Medical Arts Building
501 Garfield

Quinter, KS 67752
785 . 754 . 2441

Vitus’
Service Center

* Center Pivot Service & Parts
* Electrical Work & Supplies

* Welding Equipment,
Supplies, Gases

& Steel Sales
* Welders & Air Compressors

Sales & Service

785-675-8780

*SEPTIC PUMPING*
Elliott’s

Plumbing, Electrical,
Heating & A/C

785-421-2240

Dennis Oelke
CARPENTRY

New Construction
Remodeling

Custom Cabinets

785-675-3527
Hoxie, Kansas

Woofter Pump & Well, Inc.
“For all your water well needs”
Lance & Coleen Shepard

Owners
785-675-3991

HEIM BODY SHOP
Expert Body Repair & 

Paint 
Windshield Repair &

Replacement
Vehicle Accessories & 

Installation 
Thunderstruck Grille 

Guards
Spray-in-Bed Liners

785-675-2182

Oakley Cleaners
Drop off M-F at

Flower Barn
Friday Delivery

785-671-3831

Pratt Real Estate
LES PRATT - Broker & Auctioneer

724 Main - Box 583 - Hoxie, KS 67740
785-675-3011 Mobile: 785-675-8531

Fax: 785-675-3220
lpratt@ruraltel.net

Hoxie Implement Co., Inc.

785-675-3201

professional        services DirectoryAd Rates
$4/week (billed monthly)

785-675-3321

Ask About
multi-week discounts

785-675-3321

Fun Page Solutions
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WORD AD RATES
$4.25 - first 20 words
$0.15 - per word after

DISPLAY AD RATES
$5.90 per column inch

Deadline Noon Tuesday.
Deadline Noon Tuesday

BACK ISSUES
AVAILABLE

The Sheridan Sentinel
are available for

$1
785-675-3321

HELP WANTED:  The City 
of Hoxie is taking applications 
for a Janitor at the Scout 
House and the City Office.  
This is a contract labor position 
that requires cleaning of the 
Bowen Scout House once per 
week and the office twice per 
week.  Applications can be 
picked up at the Hoxie City 
Office, 829 Main St., and are 
due back by 4 p.m. on Monday, 
September 12.  Contact Janet 
at the City Office at 785-675-
3291 for more information.

---49/50---
HELP WANTED: Sheridan 

County Treasurer’s Office is 
accepting applications for a 
full-time Clerk. Application 
and job description may be 
picked up at the Treasurer’s 
Office. Sheridan County has 
an excellent benefit package, 
which includes family health 
insurance, KPERS, paid 
holidays, sick leave, and 
vacation. If interested or have 
questions stop by the office 
at 925 9th street, Hoxie, KS 
67740 or call 785-675-3622. 
Applications will be accepted 
until position is filled. 
Sheridan County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

---49/50---
HELP WANTED: Twin 

Creeks Extension District 
is seeking a part-time 4-H 
Program Assistant based out 
of the Graham or Sheridan 
County office. Position will 
work approximately 30 hours 
per week with more time 
expected during summer 
months. This motivated 
professional will assist the 4-H 
Youth Development Program 
under the direction of the 
4-H Agent with emphasis in 
Sheridan and Graham. KPERS 
retirement and cellphone 
stipend available. For complete 
job description and application, 
visit twincreeks.k-state.edu or 
any of our offices. Applications 
and resumes required. 
Applications will be reviewed 
beginning September 15. 
Position open until filled. 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY.

---49/51---
HELP WANTED: The 

Sheridan County Road 
& Bridge Department is 
accepting applications for 
an equipment operator. 
Experience and CDL preferred. 
This is a full-time position. 

Applications may be picked 
up at the Road & Bridge Office, 
Monday through Friday from 
8:00 am – 4:30 pm. Sheridan 
County offers competitive 
wages, retirement, and health 
insurance. For questions and to 
request an application by mail, 
contact Joe Herskowitz at 785-
675-3621. Applications will be 
accepted until the position is 
filled. EOE

---15/TFN---
HELP WANTED: Hoxie 

Feedyard & PSI are always 
interested in visiting with good 
people about a good job. We 
offer competitive pay and great 
benefits. Please call Scott Foote 
785-386-4519.

---40/TFN---

SERVICES: Stop by Hoxie 
Implement for your factory 
direct prices on heavy-duty 
commercial batteries; Baldwin 
filters for cars, trucks, tractors, 
combines, etc.

---40/TFN---

Commission Minutes
8/30/22

Now on this 30th of 
August 2022, the Board of 
Commissioners, Sheridan 
County, Kansas met in regular 
session with Chairman Wes 
Bainter presiding.  Others 
present were Joe Bainter, 
Mike “Buck” Mader, County 
Attorney Joe Pratt and County 
Clerk Heather Bracht.  Guests 
were Carolyn Meyer and The 
Sheridan Sentinel.

At 8:00 a.m. Wes Bainter 
called the meeting to order.

Those in attendance stood 
and recited the Pledge of 
Allegiance.

Kurtis Geisler from Gavel 
Roads Online Auctions came 
to the table and discussed the 
online auction service.  The 
biggest difference between 
Gavel Roads and Big Iron or 
Purple Wave is Gavel Roads 
lets you put a reserve on items.  
His information will be kept for 
future use.

Joe Herskowitz came to the 
table.  Herskowitz discussed 
operator training.  CAT puts 
on road building and road 
maintaining classes.  For six 
employees the cost would be 
$1,000 for a one-day class.  
This is all out in the field, no 
classroom.  Herskowitz stated 
he would like to schedule the 
road building class now with 

road maintenance at a later 
date.

The blue Kenworth has a rear 
end issue with approximate 
cost to fix of $10,000-
$18,000.  Herskowitz brought 
information for a newer truck 
and trailer.  The Board agreed 
to see what can be done to 
repair the Kenworth at this 
time.

Herskowitz stated they are 
working on 60N to the feedlot.

Herskowitz will speak with 
the contractor working on Hwy 
123 in the Dresden area to get 
an estimate for the 6/10ths of a 
mile spur east of Selden.

Herskowitz has had a couple 
of complaints on mowing 
which have been addressed.

Joe Pratt stated he has 
completed the application 
for the low water bridge #58.  
Bracht will mail the original 
document with $100 fee to the 
State.

Pratt is trying to reach the 
attorney regarding the oil issue 
prior to the September hearing.

Darrick Zerr, City of Hoxie 
Mayor, and Justin Armknecht, 
City Superintendent came to 
the table to discuss Sheridan 
Ave. from 9th Street to 10W.  
Armknecht had an estimate 
from McCormick Excavation 
and Paving for 9th St. to 3rd 
St., 2” mill/overlay at $102,930; 
asphalt/overlay $109,000 and 
to tear out and redo with 6” 
asphalt $288,000.  Herskowitz 
had a bid from McCormick 
Excavation and Paving from 
Sheridan Ave. to Hwy 10W, 
tear-out/redo with 6” asphalt 
and the estimate was $495,000.  
Through the State program, the 
County would be responsible 
for 15% of the cost.  Herskowitz 
will contact Jerol DeBoer at 
Penco Engineering to start the 
paperwork process.  The City 
and County will work on this 

together.
The Board and mayor 

discussed briefly law 
enforcement working together 
and how it is going.

Gerald Heim and Pat Heim 
entered the meeting.  Wes 
Bainter opened the RNR 
Hearing.  There was discussion 
about the amount of money the 
County currently has on hand 
and why, when it looks as if 
there is excess, we are raising 
taxes.  Everyone recognizes 
the importance of county 
services, and no one is asking 
those be cut.  There was much 
discussion about no-fund 
warrants, the expenses versus 
the ad-valorem tax collected in 
both general and Road & Bridge 
Fund and the reality that there 
definitely needs to be a reserve 
to take care of business and 
repairs.  Wes Bainter made a 
motion to not increase the mill 
levy for Sheridan County, to 
remain at 61.687.  There was no 
second.  Mader made a motion 
to approve Resolution No. 22-
55 exceeding the Revenue 
Neutral Rate (RNR) of 61.687 to 
66.686.  Joe Bainter seconded 
the motion.  Carried 2-1.  
Wes Bainter closed the RNR 
hearing.

Wes Bainter opened the 2023 
Budget Hearing.  There was no 
further discussion.  Joe Bainter 
made a motion to approve 
the 2023 Sheridan County 
Budget as presented seconded 
by Mader.  Carried 2-1.  The 
Budget Hearing was closed.

Wes Bainter opened the RNR 
Hearing for Rural Fire District 
#1.  Wade Tremblay, Fire Chief, 
came to the table and discussed 
fire services provided and 
needs.  Tremblay stated they 
are trying to be aware of the 
number of trucks that go out 
on calls due to the price of fuel.  
Wade stated the containers in 

the back of the fire department 
will be stacked for structure 
training.  There are currently 
105 volunteers in Sheridan 
County.  Joe Bainter made a 
motion to approve the RNR 
Resolution No. 22-56 increasing 
the mill levy for Rural Fire 
District #1 from 3.996 to 4.497 
mills.  Wes Bainter seconded 
the motion.  Carried 3-0.  The 
RNR Hearing was closing  Wes 
Bainter then opened the 2023 
Rural Fire District #1 Budget 
Hearing.  There was no further 
discussion.  Wes Bainter made 
a motion to approve the 2023 
Rural Fire District #1 Budget 
as presented seconded by Joe 
Bainter.  Carried 3-0.  The 
budget hearing was closed.

The August 23, 2022 Minutes 
were approved on a motion 
by Mader and second by Joe 
Bainter.  Carried 3-0

Joe Bainter made a motion 
to approve the August 26, 2022 
Payroll as presented.  Mader 
seconded.  Carried 3-0

Mader made a motion to 
approve the August 30, 2022 
Warrants seconded by Joe 
Bainter.  Carried 3-0

The following warrants 
and payroll were audited and 
approved by the Board:

General $133,698.86
Road & Bridge $237,028.61
Forfeiture $2,398.13
ARPA $52,880.72
Spec Hwy $5,000.00
VIN $792.96 
Nox Weed $9,162.71
E911 $1,977.78
Public Transp $2,177.83
Landfill $158.34
MV $1,276.18
At 10:17 a.m. with no further 

business, Wes Bainter made a 
motion to adjourn, seconded by 
Joe Bainter.  Carried 3-0.  The 
next regular meeting will be 
Tuesday, September 6, 2022, 
at 8:00 in the courthouse main 
floor foyer.

Attest: Heather Bracht, 
County Clerk, Wes Bainter, 
Chairman
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ELAND & PRATT, LLC
Attorneys at Law

Eland Title 
Company

736 Main
PO Box 565

Hoxie, KS 67740

elandlaw@ruraltel.net

785-675-3217

HOXIE STATE INSURANCE, INC.
824 Main - PO Box 378 - Hoxie, KS 67740

(785) 675-3263 - Fax (785) 675-3721
Winona Office (785) 846-7401

hoxieins@ruraltel.net
Shane - Garrett - Dustin - Jana - Hannah

AUTO - FARM - HOME - CROP - HEALTH - LIFE

945 Main St. * PO Box 198
Hoxie, Kansas 67740

Hardware

785-675-3274

HIRSCH LAW OFFICE
Steven W. Hirsch

821 Main Street
Hoxie, KS 67740

785-675-3762

Income Tax Preparation
Tax Projections

Farm & Business Planning
Bookkeeping & Payroll

Don E. Tilton, CPA
Stephanie M. Heier, CPA 

CALL TOLL FREE
TODAY

877-754-2111
230 Main Street

PO Box 537
Quinter, KS 67752

www.mmcpas.net

MM Mapes & Miller LLP
Certified Public Accountants & Business Advisors

Advertise on This Page
in

COLOR
Be SEEN ~

If you don’t advertise, you’re invisible!
785-675-3321

716 Main Street, Hoxie


